Kosher Catering for Weddings
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A wedding is one of the most important events in a couple’s life. Everything on this day should be
perfect. Kosher catering for weddings is no exception.

Kosher Catering for Weddings in Toronto
If you want kosher catering for your wedding, don’t feel trapped into a boring menu. Your catering
options are far more varied and include more modern dishes than you may realize.
Located in Toronto, Mitzuyan Kosher Catering guarantees the food you serve at your wedding
reception will be as memorable as the rest of the day. Our European-trained Executive Chef creates
menus that combine flavors, textures, and colors to create unique and delicious kosher cuisine. Take
a look at them. They can be customized to your own specifications. Keep in mind that we can also
create an entirely new menu based on your choices and selections, including your theme. For
example, we served an Italian-inspired menu to accompany an Italian menu held outdoors under
white umbrellas.
We are often asked “Is this really kosher?” We assure you, everything we serve is kosher, backed up
by impeccable professional serving staff. Our catering business is certified by COR, the Kashruth
Council of Canada.
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ut veal entree is a popular wedding entree
Our professional staff, including our owner who is onsite at all weddings, will focus only on yours
because we only work one wedding per day. No other kosher wedding caterer in Toronto does
this.

Mobile Kosher Catering Reaches All Over Toronto
We deliver kosher catering for weddings pretty much everywhere in the Toronto region: banquet
halls, art galleries, country clubs, private homes and yards, in tents, lakeside, and under the stars.
No venue is too small, too uncool, or too cool for that matter, for us. We just want to do our part to
make wedding days the wonderful, satisfying events they should be.
We can do this because we operate from fully equipped glatt kosher mobile kitchens. This way,
we cook fresh on the day of your wedding, at your chosen event venue. You won’t get it any fresher
than you will from Mitzuyan!
As a single-event wedding caterer, we can focus all our attention on your event. And because we are
a full service caterer, our trained wedding team takes care of every detail to make your wedding
vision come true. We work with the best vendors in the Toronto weddings industry, and are
ourselves recognized by blogTo as a top kosher caterer. Check out our videos and testimonials to
hear more about our work from very satisfied customers!

